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The menu for The Black Horse from East Hertfordshire is currently not available. On our homepage you can find
a large choice of other meal plans from East Hertfordshire as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and

upload the overview of dishes and drinks here. What User likes about The Black Horse:
The service from staff was excellent and how they delt with the awfull comments of discrimination to disabilities
to children with needs,as I was sat with my neice who’s brother is serverly disabled we felt intimidated by it.one

other of the customers jumped up and said something to him trying to escalate it I feel the staff was very atentive
and shut the situation down pretty well many thanks to them read more. In beautiful weather you can even have

something in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. What User doesn't like about The Black
Horse:

Thought this would be a little gem that served home made old fashioned good food. Only absolutely nothing was
home made.plus the food was greasy and tasteless.not cheap either. Never again. read more. At The Black

Horse in East Hertfordshire, you get a abundant brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want
indulge, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.

Moreover, there are a wealth of classically British meals on the list that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit
abroad.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

CHICKEN BREAST

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-20:30
Monday 17:00-22:30
Tuesday 12:30-22:30
Wednesday 12:30-22:30
Thursday 12:30-22:30
Friday 12:00-23:30
Saturday 12:00-23:30
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